
Required worksProject TitleNo.
1. Train the municipality's employees on the mechanism of the local revenue 
collection.

Activate local revenue1

3. Equip the municipality's offices.
3. Pay the costs of licensing the electronic platform that are established for the local 
revenues and approved by the Ministry of Local Government.
4. Printing of records, receipts, and others.
1. Preparing a vision for the maintenance and preparation of the main and temporary 
landfills

Solid waste management2

2. Maintenance and preparation of main and temporary landfills
3. Provide compressors for each municipality
4. Training municipalities to prepare assays for hygiene contracts and a mechanism 
for following-up implementation and approving completion
1. Preparing procedures manuals for the emergency officeMunicipal emergency offices3
2. Providing mechanisms and equipment for emergency offices
3. Training of emergency office workers
4. Equipping maintenance centers for equipment and machinery
1. Pay the costs of the electronic platform licenses approved by the Ministry of Local 
Government

Development of the local call center 
1415

4

2. Staff training
3. Provide the necessary supplies and equipment
1. Providing environmental sanitation equipment and kitTransferring the jurisdiction of the 

Environmental Sanitation Office
5

2. Training of environmental sanitation staff
3. Preparing the analysis laboratories
1. Preparing economic studies to determine the economic priority sectors in the 
municipality

Activating the business incubator unit 
in the municipalities

6

2. Pay the costs of the electronic platform licenses approved by the Ministry of Local 
Government
3. Equipping the headquarters (office) of the business incubator unit in the municipality
4. Technical training of employees to manage the business incubator unit and follow-
up projects
5. Training entrepreneurs on project management
6. Providing funds and grants for projects
7. Vocational training for handicraft owners
8. Providing equipment for handicraft owners
1. Preparing a comprehensive evaluation study for the Municipal Guard and its 
branches

Municipal Guard7

2. Training of device personnel افراد
3. Providing equipment and mechanisms for the personnel of the device
1. Implementing the training programs approved by the center in coordination with the 
technical teams

Building local capacities through 
coordination with (Decentralization 
and Municipal Development Support 
Center)

8

2. Implementation of training programs that are among the international projects 
implemented within the center’s program schedule
3. Preparing direct and electronic training materials and approving them by the center
4. Training of trainers
1. Drilling water wellsWater and Sanitation9
2. Provide water pumps, preferably powered by solar energy
3. Providing sewage water vehicles
4. Construction and maintenance of sewage stations
1. Staff trainingTransfer of jurisdiction for commercial 

licenses
10

2. Payment of the electronic platform license approved by the Ministry
3. Equipping the offices of the competent municipalities
4. Pay the costs of the electronic platform licenses approved by the Ministry of Local 
Government
1. Staff trainingTransferring the jurisdiction of building 

and demolition licenses
11

2. Payment of the electronic platform license approved by the Ministry
3. Equipping municipal offices



1. Preparing a vision for the work mechanism of the Urban Planning OfficeTransfer of urban planning 
competence

12

2. Staff training
3. Equipping municipal offices
1. Staff trainingMedia office support13
2. Equipment saving
3. Preparing media plans
1. Inventory of investable propertiesPublic property investment14
2. Preparing investment plans for each municipality
3. Training staff on investment management
4. Pay the costs of the electronic platform licenses approved by the Ministry of Local 
Government
1. Pay the licenses of electronic platforms approved by the Ministry of Local 
Government

Electronic local administration 
program

15

2. Providing the necessary equipment for each municipality to move to the electronic 
local administration
3. Staff training
1. PreparationLegislation, laws and regulations16
2. Edit
What documents are required from the Ministry of Local Government
1. Providing informal halls within each municipality to meet with civil society 
organizations and activists, which can be used in the Business Incubator and Media 
Unit.

Community participation17

2 - Carrying out Awareness Campaigns about the importance of the community 
participation, the role of citizens in developing project proposals of high priority within 
the municipality, contributing to the development of the estimated budget and the 
societal issue, by training civil society institutions and introducing them to Law No. 59, 
its executive regulations and Local Revenue regulations.
3- Create a community participation platform, which contains a box for suggestions, 
complaints and reports.

Municipal elections18
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